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Editorial 
It has been a busy start to the year, with our annual camp, holding 
SA’s sprint champs at Tatachilla and many TJ making it to Melbourne 
for the Sprint Weekend and to Tasmania for the Easter 3 Days/ Bay 
of Fires. In this edition of the Tjuringan Star we have a report from 
our club president Alywin Lim, a wrap up of the aforementioned 
activities, an interview with Max Ochota, a letter from Chris Franklin 
and an article from Ben Cazzolato about his Orienteering experience 
in the United Kingdom and Ireland.  

President's Page 
Tjuringa started this year with our very successful Club Camp at Port 
Elliot, attended by 42 TJs and 5 guests. It was a great opportunity for 
members, old and new, to mingle and have fun together. 

At our AGM, which was held at the Camp, it was wonderful to see 
our younger members filling important positions, with Toby 
becoming our new Editor, and Oscar and Max volunteering to help 
with coaching and course planning respectively. Please give them 
your support and help. 

Our Club Secretary position has yet to be filled. Would someone please put their hand up so poor Jan can finally 
have a well-deserved break? 

Our Club's first event this year was the SA Sprint Champs. Held at Tatachilla, it was a great success, with cunning 
course setting by Paul Hoopmann providing unexpected challenges to test our skills. 

14 TJs travelled to Tasmania for the Easter 3-Days Carnival, second in importance nationally only to the Australian 
Championships (see below). A few stayed back for the Bay of Fires 3-Days. Congratulations especially to Paul, Greg 
and Toby for their great wins. 

Our next event is at Bundy East, Mt Crawford, next Sunday. The terrain will suit both beginners (lots of tracks) and 
the experienced (lots of point features), and Lewis has put a huge effort into the course planning. Come to help, but 
enjoy your run as well! 

The Schools Cluster programs have started, preparing our kids for the School Champs in May. Ben especially has 
done great work in recruiting new orienteers, and Goodwood PS should do well. But don't discount Black Forest, 
Colonel Light Gardens, Burnside and Sturt Street! 

In the lead-up to the School Champs are 4 City to Bush events which would be ideal for introducing newcomers to 
our sport. Black Hill, Heathfield, Stonyfell and our very own Shepherds Hill event. We all know what a great sport 
orienteering is. Share it by bringing your friends along. 



The Southern Darts (Primary Schoolers) have a camp in May, and the Junior 
Arrows in July. There's also three events in Flinders Ranges during the June 
long weekend, and the SA Long and Night Champs at Burra in August. Our Club 
members can sit back, relax, and enjoy the best terrain SA has to offer, since 
we don't have to do any of the event organisation! 

2018 is a very special year for orienteering in SA. After 8 years, the Australian 
Championships will return to our State. Sept 29 to October 7. Keep those 
dates free!  

Please book accommodation at Renmark soon. And consider whether you will 
need accommodation at West Beach too ... you will if you have kids who aged 
9-18 who aren't in the official State Schools Team, because I am organising a special Invitational Team Camp just for 
kids like them! 

Aylwin Lim 

Tjuringa Camp 
42 Tjuringans and 5 blow-ins distinguished guests enjoyed the fine weather at Port Elliot to socialise, swim and 
orienteer. Thanks to Adrian Uppill and OHOC for use of maps, and Stefano Raus for setting the Friendship Relay (yes, 
all the way from overseas, thanks to computer technology). 

We had a great time, notwithstanding long-gone fences, misplaced controls and late rain forcing the cancellation of 
Sunday's picnic lunch. Prior to the 2018 AGM, all the members gathered to have a photo taken proudly wearing the 
new running top of the club. A quiz night on the Saturday night coordinated by Aylwin Lim was enjoyed by the new 
and old members. 

 



  

A wrap-up of the TJ camp by Max Ochota 
On the weekend starting Friday the 16th of March, the Tjuringa orienteering club met for their annual meeting at 
Port Elliot Caravan Park. They kicked off the start of the weekend with a friendship relay. Paul Hoopmann drew the 
short straw, scoring easily distracted team mates one looking for ice cream, the other running off to a Fringe show 
(cough cough Rebecca Campbell cough cough). After that the kids were free to roam. Most of us were mucking 
around on the bouncy pillow while the adults enjoyed a nice cup of coffee or a beer. 

At the annual meeting we greeted all the new people to our club and applied for positions in the committee. Most 
people signed up for the same positions, while others tried something new. Finn Johnson and I were dobbing our 
mums and ourselves into random positions that we had no clue what they were for. After that everyone had some 
tea and went down to the camp kitchen for our quiz night. We also conducted some demonstrations on what to do 
with a snake bite, sprained ankle or broken bones. Later that night, a night course was run, Simon Gilbie was kind 
enough to lead those unfamiliar with night orienteering, otherwise we would’ve been lost. The next day most people 
went down for a nice refreshing swim before we started our last event. The waves were coming down hard and the 
Johnson’s, Morcom’s, Cazzolato’s and the Ochota’s couldn’t resist a dumping or two. 

On the last day we attended the last event, orienteering at the Bluff in the warm, drizzling rain. There were three 
courses easy, moderate and hard. Most people took the hard course and ended up regretting it because it was hard 
and some of the kids beat their parents. When this event finished, the” meeting” had come to an end and everyone 
said their goodbyes and went on with their journey back home after enjoying a fun weekend. Photos of the meet are 
on the Tjuringa website. 

By Max Ochota 

  



 
Reflections on Tjuringa camp by Chris Franklin 
I’ve been a member of Tj for 25 years, first joining when it was a vibrant family-based community thanks to the likes 
of the Hillyards, Davills, Merchants, Morcoms, Craigs, Lees, and Ekelbooms. 

I have watched as Tj declined in membership numbers in recent years to the point of collapsing or at least needing to 
merge with another club. I see this as a result of 2 things. Firstly, the children of the families mentioned above have 
grown into adulthood and moved on with their lives and secondly the long serving older members of the club eg. 
Marc Turner, Jan & Rob Hillyard and Paul Hoopmann are no longer able or willing to commit to serving the club as 
members of the committee. 

At the club camp last weekend at Pt Elliott it was a surprise and delight to see so many new faces and families with 
young children and some of these young ones even contributed to the business of the AGM. I believe the thanks for 
this must go to 2 people. 

Firstly, thanks to Aylwin Lim for his enthusiasm, creative ideas & willingness to put in the time to build the club 
membership and develop a supportive community. Also thanks to Ben Cazzolato for using his family’s connection 
with Goodwood PS to build our club numbers.  

A group of families with the common interest of encouraging their young ones to compete in the sport of 
orienteering and enjoy the social activities it offers may return the club to what it once was. 

This doesn’t mean things will be done the way they have been in the past & there will always be differences of 
opinions on the best way to operate. However, if there is progress rather than decline, I see this as a positive 
outcome.  

On a final note, the sport depends on club members volunteering for a variety of roles hopefully associated with 
their interests and skill level and not because they were pressured. While it is important to encourage new members 
to take on these roles it is worth remembering that, unlike a few of the deeply committed orienteers, most families 
have a life outside of “O” and it may not be easy for a club to fill all the positions and satisfy the many requirements 
of OSA and OA. 

Chris Franklin 

Aylwin’s Response  
It is great to see new members in our Club, and increased participation rates. Much of the credit goes to Ben for 
recruiting all the Goodwood families, but it could not have been done without the support and active involvement of 
all Club members, both old and new. Some of our ventures especially the School Clusters program, the increased use 
of social media, and the holding of Club camps and social events seem to have been well received. 

I agree with Chris that Clubs often have difficulty finding members with expertise in all orienteering roles. Job 
sharing between different Clubs is one solution. For instance, TJ is grateful for the help of many willing non-members 
with IT skills during most of our events last year. With the 2018 Carnival, I am sure most of us will be asked to 
contribute our time and skills in one way or another. 

  

 



Manu, Manu, Manu 
We recently farewelled our coach in residence Manu Jurado. During his 6 month stay in Adelaide he was hosted by 
two Tjuringan families, the Cazzolato’s and the Lim’s. Manu spent a significant amount of his time mapping Adelaide 
and surrounding areas. He was also assisting Orienteers of all ages learn how to map, this included developing maps 
of Heywood Park (shown below), Orphanage Park, Forestville Reserve, Greater Goodwood, Soutar Park and 
Tambawodli Park (Adelaide High) 

 

Melbourne Sprint Weekend 

  

Four foolhardy Tjuringans (Meredith, Sarah, Ben and Toby) journeyed to Melbourne to compete in the Melbourne 
Sprint Weekend, comprising six events of 3 days. All had some good and bad runs, with Meredith coming 2nd in the 
relay and 3rd at the final race at Keilor Downs School, Sarah placing 6th in the same race, Toby getting several 3rds 
plus a 1st at Royal Park and Ben coming 2nd in the first race at Monash Uni prior to his foot injury in the second event. 



Tasmanian Three Day 

Fourteen Tjuringans joined a strong SA contingent at the Easter 3-Days in Hobart. Top three placings were achieved 
by Lan Kelly, Toby Cazzolato, Paul Hoopmann, Mitch Morcom, Greg M and Marcus C at one or more events. The SA 
team enjoyed 2 dinners together, and many took in the tourist sights of Mt Wellington, MONA and Salamanca 
Markets. The more intrepid even went for a swim in the sea and a training run in the legendary Pittwater sand 
dunes! 

 



An interview with Max Ochota 
Favourite Food  
Pavlova  

Cool fact about yourself 
 I’m named after a Great Great Uncle who fell down a bear trap in 
Siberia and lived to tell the tale!! 

Funny joke 
 What do you get at a sandbar? A Cockletail-That’s my own joke I 
thought up myself 

Favourite quote  
“If you fail, you may not win a medal, but you win knowledge.” 

What’s the best favourite chocolate  
 Dark Haigh’s freckles 

Embarrassing Story 
 I used to mow the beach all day, with no pants on (I was three)  

What the most unusual thing you have ever eaten?  
Bottoms from green tree ants when I was in Port Douglas, they 
tasted like lime. 

In four words describe to someone what orienteering 
is? 
Tactical, fun, active, outdoors. 

Do you have any pets? 
 Rocket the miniature long haired Dachshund and two bearded 
dragons; Flash and Gordon. 

What would be in your dream sandwich?  
Chocolate, Marshmallow and cream. Mum refuses to make 
them for my lunchbox, even though her nana would send her to 
school with Fairy bread!! 

What's the worst possible thing that could happen on 
an orienteering course? 
You fall off a cliff, get bitten by a snake then get run over by a 
car and you then find out your mother beat you by an hour! 

Greatest orienteering achievement? 
 Team relay gold at the school Relay champs last year, to back up Goodwood PS boys 2016 win. 

Why you like orienteering? 
 It’s active, outdoors, challenging, cerebral and a lot of fun. A thinking person’s sport! 

About my family 
Consists of Dad-Mark, Mum-Bec, a sister called Sylvie and a little brother called Ned. We are very active outdoors, 
we love hockey, orienteering and water sports. 

 

  



Paradise Lost - A belated account of UK orienteering, Sept 2017 
By Ben Cazzolato 

What do you do when work drags you half way across the globe and away from a two-day carnival in the state’s mid-
north, including the middle-distance champs at Paradise?  Do what any mad orienteer would do and find an event 
nearby to your travels. 

Work took me to the southern city of Cork in Ireland to attend a conference on Ocean Renewable Energy. I arrived in 
Cork on a Sat 26th Aug to a lovely morning. Still recovering from the flu and having travelled for 30 hours I decided 
to stretch the legs and go for a short run.  1km in I suddenly cramped up and collapsed onto a stone wall.  It was 
terrifying experience and took me half an hour to hobble back to the hotel. Not a good start to my training for the 
Aus Champs a month later! 

Cork Mid-Summer League, Ballincollig Regional Park 
The next day I jumped on a bus that took me out to an event run by the Cork Orienteering Club at Ballincollig 
Regional Park.  The park measures 134 acres in size and is located on the South bank of the River Lee, with much of it 
on the river’s floodplain. Gunpowder was manufactured there from the 18th century to the start of the 20th 
Century. From here it was transported to Cork City and the Port of Cork for supply to the British Armed Forces 
worldwide. The park itself comprises the now defunct Gunpowder Mills complex and the networks of sluices and 
canals installed in the grounds and used in the manufacturing process still remain today along with most of the 55 
buildings (ruins).  

     

One of the many bridges crossing the Lee.  A channel off the Lee. 

     

One of the 55 ruins in the forest.    Don’t be fooled, there be nasty nettles in that grass. 

It was a relatively cool drizzly morning, and everyone was dressed in their longs.  I figured they were soft – it was a 
park after all and not that cold!  Well, I was wrong.  Running to control 5 (map shown below), ploughing through the 
long grass I discovered nettles.  Not just the odd one but a field of them.  If the cramps from the previous day 
weren’t enough, now my legs felt like they were on fire. Somewhat perturbed I continued on, this time avoiding any 
long grass if possible.  This strategy however pushed me continually into bramble thickets which added scratches to 



the welts from the nettles.  I completed the course worse for wear taking 68:44 to complete.  Not a great effort, with 
the winner M50 completing in 25mins quicker.  If only I had longs on! 

I had planned to do a mid-week event at Currabinny Wood, Ringaskiddy but after the nettle and bramble experience 
I gave it a miss and went to the pub for a Guinness or two.  

 

The Caddihoe 2017 
With the conference over and a weekend to kill before I needed to give a presentation to Plymouth Uni I found “The 
Caddihoe 2017”, a long-standing fixture in the UK orienteering calendar, comprising a middle-distance, sprint and 
long-distance event. From Cork I flew to Bristol on Friday morning, hired a car and drove down to Cornwall for an 
evening practice event at Holywell Dunes/Polly Joke (between Newquay and Perranporth).  Magic spot, with massive 
dunes and beautiful views.  Found I could even find controls (map shown below) with little trouble, unlike the NZ 
dunes. 

      

Training on the Holywell Dunes/Polly Joke.  Big dunes and expansive views. 

 
Middle-Distance 

 

Feeling cocky after smashing the practice event came the Middle-Distance race at Hayle Towans (towans is the 
Cornish word for dunes) on the Saturday. Alas, my self-confidence was short lived. I ran the M45 course of 5.1km 
and 110m climb (map shown below) taking 58mins, 22min slower than the winner. I struggled at times with the 
detail but had a great time. 

 

 



Sprint 
The sprint event was held at the Camborne Campus of Cornwall College.  The mens vets (M40 category) had a 
longish course at 3.7km with 36 controls!  I had a great run finishing in 31mins but somehow missed punched control 
8 (see map).  Not sure what happened there but would have finished in the top third. 

Long-Distance 
The two days provided very different events – whilst the middle-distance was fast and furious in late summer 
sunshine, the long-distance on Hayle Towans was a stark contrast in early autumn rain, wind, drizzle and eventually 
mist/fog, with the most common comment ‘hmmmh – that was challenging’.  The M45 course was 8.8km long and 
240m climb.  Now that doesn’t sound like much but there was plenty of soft sand! It was a repeat of NZ.  I had a 
shocker on the first half of the course as I came to terms with the terrain and the mapping style.  It took me 133mins 
and the winner completed in 71mins.  I had a great time nonetheless and my second half splits weren’t too far off 
the top runners despite running in fog with very low visibility at times.  Perhaps a few more days out there I would 
have got the hang of it.  

History: Upton Towans was the site of the National Explosives Works (known locally as the Dynamite Works) which 
was established in 1888 to supply explosives to the local mines. The dunes were flattened and small enclosures made 
to house individual buildings for the manufacture of the explosives. The enclosures were built to avoid chain reactions 
when an explosion occurred and although overgrown with vegetation, are still clearly seen today as is the network of 
single-track railways. On one occasion an explosion occurred in a nitroglycerine plant which broke windows in St Ives 
and, it was said, was heard on Dartmoor. During the First World War 1800 people were employed and the works 
supplied cordite to the Royal Navy. The company went into voluntary liquidation in 1919, closed in 1920 but the 
storage of explosives continued until the 1960s.  
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